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A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

" '
CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: llSJKaahutnann Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.'

.

PAUL IEUMAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAAY.

314 Merchant Streot, Honolulu,
Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE TV. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
f LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Hale), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

.J. AT. DAYJDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

' SOGAIofchant St., Office (Mutual)
- Tol. ISO, Residence 67.

A ROSA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Kb7 15 Kaahumanu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

JOHN LOTAKATJLUKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner Ring & Bethel Sts.

F. H. REWARD
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

Ko. 506 King Street, Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands.

dr. McLennan,
131 Fort Street.

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to 5XOI.
Office TeL Tel. 257.

LEWIS J. LEVEY,

Real Estate and General
Auctioneer.

Corar Fort nad Qaeca Streets, Hoaolula

Personal attention given to Sales
"of Farniture, Real Estate,

Stock and General
Merchandise.

Xsital TohftoM SIS.

jSu$inc;5.5 Carb

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BKRTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR, AND BUILDER,

86 King St., Bell Telephone 107.

Bell Telephone 3S 1 . p. O. Box 32

TV. W. WRIGHT & SON,

Carriage and Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. McINTYRE &BRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery,

Cornor of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL plumber, gas.fitter

COPPER-SMITH- .

House and Ship Job Work
promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street, Honolulu.

H. LOSE,
jSTptary Public.

Collector and General Business
Agent.

MutualTelephone S. P. O. Box 33S.
Merchant street, Honolulu.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,
- S. I. SHAW, Proprietor,

CHOICE LIO UORS
and FINE BEER,

Corner of King and Nuuanu Sts. ,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

Elias Kaululaau Wright
-- g

Comer of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,
Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours From 9 a.m. to
12 in., 1 to 4 p.m. 23T Sundays
excepted.

H. May & Co., '

Tea Deajers, Coffee Roasters
Provision Merchants

98 Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families,, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & American Groceries

California Produce by Even'
Steamer.

Bell Telephone 331. Post,Office Boi32.

W.W. WRIGHT &S0N

a45ff

Carriage dffap Bite
fcr All Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
A SPECIALTY.

79 and SO King St, Honolulu

BRUCE & A. J. CARTWRICHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature Transacted- .-
Prompt attention given to the management

of Estates, Guardianships. Trusts,
etc., etc., etc.

Ojjices, : Carhvright Building,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

W. S. LUCE

Wine and Spirit
Merchant

I

Campbell Fire-pro-
of Block,

MERCHANT ST.. HONOLULU

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1SS3.

JOS.TINKER,

FAMILYS&BUTCHER

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork .Sausage !

Try Them.

Meat Delivered, to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 289.

LEWIS" 4 CO..' ..
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SALMONJjN ICE

B.r Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

iii Fori St., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P. O. B0JT2p.

Criterion Saloon

PFR AUSTRALIA,

another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WEILAND

EXTRA PALE LAGER

BEER
.

Also, a Fuesh. Invoice of

CALIFORNIA

OYSTERS
-- FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS
L. H. DEE,

Proprietor.

CHOCK LOOK,

Merchant Tailor
No. 321. Xuuaau Street,

ALL SUITS GUARANTEED
TO FIT, and. MADE in

the BEST STYLE.
CLOTHES CLEANED

and BEPAIBED.

General dvcrtiscincuts

G.W.IACFMLME&OO.,

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS, ,

Honolulu, - Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY..

Manufacturing) Jeicele and
Watchmaker,

Mclnerny Block, 405 Fort St; Honolulu.

HARRISON BROS.,

EF" CONTRACTORS AND JBUILDERS,

208 Fort St., Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSE SALOON!
P. McINERNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
$ Corner Bethel and Hotel Sis.

CHAS. CIRDLER,

Importer and Commission
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:

J. & P. Coats' Machine Thread
Jonas Brooks' llachino Thread
Barbour's Linen Thready
Pears' Soap

P. O. Box 3rS. Mutual Telephone 356
13 Kaahumanu Street.

Kmpire Saloon,
JJAMES OLDS, Proprietor.

Fine Wineg, Liqnoi Beep,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Corner Xunanu and Hotel Streets

W0 CHAN & Co.

Merchant Tailor
King street, Thomas' Block,
nest door to Holomua office.

All Suits Guaranteed
to Fit, and

IN THE LATEST STYLE.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.
no27

SANS SOUCI HOTEL
WAIKIKJ, HONOLULU.

SepfcOS3

Piist-CIas- s Accommodation for
Tourists and Island Guests.

Superior Bathing Facilities,
Priysie Cottages for Families.

T. A. SIMPSON,
oct9 Manager.

HO YEN KEE & CD.

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crock-
ery ware, Glassware, etc.

Water Pipes Laid and.Repaired,

KaBahing Neatljr Executed.

2fo. 41 Xunanu Si.Jbetween
King and Hotel Streets,

Aseu Utuldlng.

JUST ARRIVED,

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYLES,

G&npelig, Ijngg, Ba$,
IN" THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines,

13TAU With the Latest ImproremenUQ,

PARLOR

Organs, G-uitar- s;

And Other Musical Instruments.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHLiEGER & CO.

King St.. oppo. Castle k Cooko's.

jSS

Jafional fron Woi
Qceen Street,

Between Alakea tfc Richard Sts.

THE UNDERSIGNED are prepared to
I make nil kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc,
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Ilepair Shop for Steam Engines
llice Malls, Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

Castor Oils, Beans, Ilamie, Sisal,
Pineapple Leaves Jt other Fibrous Plants,

And Paper Stock

Also Machines for Extracting Starch from
the Manioc, Arrow Boot, etc.

3? All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN 5l CO.

Long Branca
BATHING

Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Eesort
has been enlarged and is now
open to the public. It is tho
best place on tho islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every half hourand.
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

Coach. T A:n.e to
WAIKIKI PARK

gans gouci Diamond jiead

TIME TABLE.
Learc Leave Comer

Sans Sonet.
, . Fort k King Sts.

7.50 AJf. ...... 9 A.M.
10 11

.12 Noon 1 PJL
2 P.M. 3.10 P.H.
i "
6.30" 7.30 "
3 " 10 "

Fares to Hi&.Haase. S ete; Waildld, 10
ets; Saas Soea asd Dtaaoad Head, 15
eta; Board trip, 123 ete; CiiMren HBder 12
years, hall priee. se27tf
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Hmvaii M.ukm:tm&
PROGRESS.

The Lifreftke Land is Established

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU. PEC. 9, 1893.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

The Supreme Court sitting as
a special court to investigate the
alleged misconduct of Mr. Fred
"Wundenberg "Deputy ' Clerk of

the court, has as was expected
found the charges preferred
against Mr. "Wundenberg by

Attorney-Goner- al TV. 0. Smith
proven and has dismissed him
from oflico. That the proceed-

ings in this matter and the action
of the Judges do not appear much

io their credit every fair minded

inau will admit. The Judges had
been informed months ago that
Mr. Wundenberg was not in har-

mony with the Provisional Gov-

ernment, but the' did not see fit
to take any notice of the reports
brought to them by eavesdroppers
and spies, aud Mr." "Wundenberg

who.so honesty and efficiency

have never been doubted was left
unmolested. Then tho report of

Mr. Blount to the President of

tho United States is published,
and according to the extracts
made from it, it is

seen that Mr. Wundenberg
has furnished Mr. Blount
Avith statements in regard to the
revolution of tho 17th of January
which have proven of great im-

portance in tho special commis-

sioner's efforts to arrivo at tho
truth. Tho Judges of the Sup-

reme Court immediately get on
their oars, and as thoy could not
provo anything relating to Wun-donborg- 's

statements to Blount
'the latter not boing available and
tho former refusing to admit any-

thing, they pick up tho old
reports from the different Toms
Dicks, and Harrys, and allow
tho assertions about Wundenberg
"damning" tho P. G.' to become
sufficient cause for his removal.

That this action savors very
much of potty persecution, and
is rather detrimental to tho dig-

nity of tho Judges don't matter
to tho threo wise men. The
"gallery" has demanded the
official head of Wundenberg
who is sacrificed in tho usual
play to tho gallery characteristic
of tho provisional government in
all its branches.

There were many interesting
' instances in tho Wundenberg

strial. Mr. 0. W. Ashford bland-

ly inquired if tho country has a
constitution, or not, but the
question was of course consider-
ed irrelevant by the Chief Justice

"" and not answered. If we remem-

ber rightly Mr. Ashford has been
walking around like Diogenes
with a lantern looking for a con-

stitution since tho 17th of Janu-
ary. Ho has searched for it inHho
Star chamber of tho councils (in
the Sheldon's contempt case), he
hunted for it in tho Police
Court, ho threw his search
light out after it in all tho corners
of tho circuit court, and ho peeped
even tinder the togas of

" tho Supreme Judges to see
if his child of 1S37 was still
alive or had been strangled. He
advertised in newspapers for it,
but no answer1 was received, in-

deed, no trace has been found of

the missing link the link be-

tween an orderly, constitutional,
lawful government and the peo-

ple ruled by such government.

The titter failure to find the dear
old constitution makes us believe

that it has been secretly stricken
from the records, and that the

men who have "done away" with

it, have prevented by threats and

bribes the regulation death certi-

ficate to be issued. No funeral

has taken place, though, and who

knows if a resurrection is not a

very possible eventuality.

'At one time during the Wun-

denberg trial the audience looked
with admiration at the Chief
Justice. Mr. C. W. Ashford in

his simplicity and innocence sug-

gested that in the Western Hemi-

sphere, entitled toa man was

his' opinion and entitled to

openly express and criticize a

government to whose support

he paid his taxes, even if he was

an official of it. The Chief
Justice's benevolent smile dis-

appeared, his usually beaming
face was clouded, his gold rim-

med glasses were trembling with
indignation, while he with a
choked voice and uplifted hands
asked Mr. Ashford: "What! a

man should have the right. to
criticize a government, and t
the same time draw a salary!!!"

How truly grand, how lofty tho
mind of the learned Judge
must be. If a man is paid
for services rendered, if a man
exchanges work for legitimate
pay, his alSility and skill- - for a
stipulated salary, he must be
muzzled, and he forfeits the right
of an ordinary citizen, the right
to have a voice in the governing
of his country. If ho insists in
exercising such right and still
draws his salary, tho Chief
Justice sends him tho silken
cord and invites him to use it
around his official neck. And we

don't live in Turkey, but we are
breathing the air except choked
off under the glorious western
civilization.

But the above remarks remind
us of days gone by when one cer-

tain W. M. Gibson was the min-

ister of 'the government and an-

other time when one C. C. Moreno
was minister. In those days a
certain A. P. Judd was a Judge
of the Supreme Bench, and very
regular iu drawing his salary.
Mav wo now ask His Honor if
there was any man in this coun-

try more outspoken, more
derisive, more abusive, and hos-

tile against tho ministers men-

tioned than His Honor himself?
And yot we have heard of no in-

stances where lie neglected to

draw his salary but we even
remember him getting very angry
and criticizing the cabinet and
government, which ho was serv-

ing very severely, because his
salary at one time was paid
in silver instead of gold. But
then we presume that what is
sauce for u Judge is not
always sauce for a Wundenberg.

In the Council meeting during
thp debate on "the rascals" Mr.
Hatch advanced some very lofty
views in regard to the duties of
any employee to loyally further
the interests of his employer.
What food 'for reflection this re-

mark will give to Colonel Clans
Spreckels, tho bitterest opponent

of the Provisional Government, j

when he watches the actions of
one F. M. Hatch in whose annual
income he for some time past has
been the main factor. But we

suppose that Mr. Hatch considers
theory one thing and practice
very much another and he is
very fond of practice.

The Ball Set a Rolling.

The three members of the
Cabinet who are the obedient
servants of the political organiza
tions have started on the road, j

laid out for them by the Councils
last Thursday.

Mr. Geo. Smithies the regis-

trar of public accounts, has been
dismissed, and Messrs Carl
Widemann aud Palmer Woods
have also received their walking
papers. The gentlomen in ques-

tion have been requested to re-

main in office until their succes-

sors are appointed, and we beg to
submit, on behalf of the 'loyal
citizens in Hawaii, that
if they do so they are a lot of
damned fools. On Monday the
game of weeding out will begin
in the Interior office. Minister
Damon opposed his colleagues
in their action of to day
but evidently lacks the moral
courage to line up to his princi-
ple and walk out with the clerks
whom he so far has protected.
It is believed that the minis-

ter's private secretary Mr. Ashley
will be appointed to tho office
formerly held by Mr. Smithies.

Lock the Stable When the
Horse is Stolen.

The above old "saw" seems to
be, the rale according to which
our Custom House conducts its
business. Last Thursday the of-

ficers of the Australia were sur-
prised by a visit from the Custom
officials who made a most
thorough search of the vessel
looking into every corner and
scrutinizing every cabin and every
berth from tho Captain's to
the stoker's. Tho reason was that
tho night previous (Wednesday)
to the search 150 tins of opium
were landed at the 0. B. B.
wharf and the knowledge of it
sharpened the zeal of the officials.
Would itnotbo a good suggestion
to make future searches the day
prior to the removal of the stuff
instead of the day after. That re-

minds us that the Provisional
government's officials have been
unusually slack in seizing opium
since they got into office. Never
in the history of Hawaii has
opium been as cheap as it is now,
and the demand so limited. S4.00
for a tin is now the quoted
price, but buyers are very scarce.
There must be something radi-
cally wrong somewhere and our
supernatnrally virtuous rulers ,

had better get a move on and '

break no thexring "which is now
controlling the market and
ruining the business."

Band Concert.

The P. G. band gives a concert
at Thomas Square this afternoon, j

Following is the programme:
5

1. 3Iarcit "For Acieiman :

2. Overtnre "TJie'AiHionrer .Lortring j
3. Garotte "Daisy" Barrett

5. Waltz "T! GoBllolk-5- ,' SulliTari
6. 3areli "Tliellfe Guards". Bilge

"Hawaii PoaM."

A Surprise in Mr. Blount's
Report.

The maelstrom of indignation
in some quarters, and particular
ly with the republican press and
other newspapers which would
rather condemn an action by
the administration than approve
it, is gradually but surely whirl-
ing itself into a complacent and
deliberative mood over what they
claim to be the outrageous action
of the President and his Secreta-

ry of Shite in disclosing palpable
undiplomatic conduct on the
part of the last administration,
coupled with couniyance and
fraud by persons iu whom it was

thought confidence could be en-

trusted, by which tho govern-

ment of a country was overturned
and a part of men elevated to
the head of affairs under the eyes
of the greater majority of the
people opposing it and against
their helpless protests. Ifx any
one

v

believes that
Cleveland aud his cabinet are
squirming under the severe
criticisms the idea would soon bo
dissipated when the facts are
calmly read which have led up to

the programme arranged by the
administration and which has no

doubt been carried out peacefully
before now.

The facts, which will in time
be disclosed in Commissioner
Blount's long and full report to

the Secretary of State, will
show a condition of affairs pre-

vious to tho overthrow of tho
monarchy in Hawaii which will
surprise most persons, particu-
larly those who havo been the
quickest in condemning tho stand
assumed by tho administration
without knowing the real facts
of tho case. Commissioner
Blount's report, it can be assert-

ed on high authority, will show
conclusively that the monarchi-a- l

government was overthrown
by preconcerted schemes of some
dishonest persons, and was not
the result of recalcitrants on the
islands who were dissatisfied
with the Queen or her adminis-
tration; that the provisional gov-

ernment had its birth in the
United States under assurances
made by the parties connected
with the last administration that
this country would bo prompt to

recognize the new governmoHt,
and that closer relations than ex-

isted with tho monarchical govern-

ment of the islands would
follow:

The indignation felt over the
unexpected publication of Secre-

tary Gresham's letter led somo
Senators prominent in tho silver
fight a few months ago to serious-
ly regard the effect it would havo
on the future of the administra-
tion, and, not knowing what .was

back of the final answer to Ha-

waii from the President, one of
the cabinet officers was requested
to explain what had been the con-

trolling Motives which had influ-

enced the President in his ulti-

matum. They were assured that
the public knew little of what
went on just previous to the over-

throw of the Queen, but that
when it did, and it would at the
the proper time, there would bo
a revolution of sentiment in
favor of President Cleveland's
action which would bo as intense
as was the first wave of condem-
nation. Mr. Blount's report will
undoubtedly como ,out in time,
when the administration thinks it
proper that the people should
know of its contents. bufc the

wrath of the republican press and
the cries from others iwill not
bring it out a day sooner than
the President deems it proper.
Throughout this administration
as well as his last tho President
has always shown himself to be a
most' excellent general, and this
instance is not the first when he
has been condemned for some
alleged unpopular act Ha and
the Secretary havo fired off only
a light batter so far, but the
heavier cannonading will com-

mence later on, it was said today
by an official.

The President has reserved for
the convincing shells tho con- -

tents of Mr. Blount's report,
together with other documents in
the possession 'of the State
Department. These papers, it is
said, will prove without doubt
that Minister Stevons was tho
prime mover in briuging about
tho uprising which resulted in
dethroning the Queen. Mr.
Mott Smith is believed also to
havo been in tho agreement, as
were somo other persons in the
United States. 0f the committee
of thirteen, known as tho com-

mittee on public safety, six were
Americans. These wero all in
what is now termed tho conspir-
acy against an unsuspecting and
helpless country. Other papers
with the Secretary are said to be
full of evidence from every side
showing the carefully planned
scheme and which is unanswer-
able. Tho President and his
entire cabinet are confident that
when the country is in possession
of these facts tho whole sentiment
will undoubtedly approve of his
action.

In an interview a gentleman
close to tho President has this to
say: "I do not know positively
whether Mr. Blount's report will
bo given to tho public or not,
but I can assure yon that the
people will see wisdom and the
foresight of tho President in do-

ing as ho has done. These criti-
cisms in the papers were expect-
ed, and are without knowledge of
tho facts by which Secretary
Gresham was guided in giving
his views to the President. He
considered the whole matter
careful! and was forced to tho
one and only correct conclusion

that a wrong had been done in
displacing the Queen, and that it
should bo righted." Washing-to- n

Star.

Nan-Yn-Shas- ha has just received
per steamer Oceanic a large variety
of fancy goods all of the latest styles

The undersigned beg leave to
call the attention to a large as-
sortment of tasteful and eleant
Jewelry, suitable fdr Chiisfmas
Presents.

Hawaiian Flag Pinsr
in different sizes.

irEawaiian Jewelry,
a specialty.

If you want to buy an elegant
and at the same time an inexpen-
sive Christmas Present, call
around and inspect my stock.

THOS. LESDSAY,
Mclceniy Block; Fort St. Honolulu
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Foreign Mail Service.

Steamships will leave for and arrivefrom San Francisco, on the following
dates, till the close of 1S83.

Leave UosolcujSjDOE AT HO.XOLCLC

fob. Sax Fkascisco. Fm. Sax Feaxcisco

Axava for Van4Monntr!; w ot
oonver D:.2,Wmrano iw, .n.

Oceanic Dec 4 conver Xov. 23
Anstralia. .'. . . Dec. O'.China Nov. 27
3Iaripoa....Dec 14jAnstralia Dec. 2
Wumnoo, for Dec. 22

conver Jan. ljArava from Van- -
Gity Peking. . .Jan. 2, conver J)ec. 23
Australia Jan. 6 Oceanic Dec. 26

Australia Dec 30
Warrimoo, from Van-- I

conver Jan. 23

grom tU --Watcr-ront

Arrivals.
Sattbdit, Dec 9.

Stinr Mokolii, McGregor, from Molokai
Stmr. Fele, Peterson, from Kanai.
SlmrKaala, Thompson, from "Voianae.

Departures.
OSS Anhtralia, Houdlette. for San Fran-cisco- .

Vessels Leaving To-da- y.

Am bk Albert, Griffith for Sun Francisco
at 12 m.

Vessels in Port.
II B M's S Champion, IJooke.
TJ S S Adams, Nelson.
U S S Philadelphia, Porker.
H I J ll's Naniwa, Togs, Japan
Ger Bk J. C. Ptluger.
15r hch Norma, Yokohama.
Haw bk It P Kithet Morrison, S F.
CASS Mioueru, repairing.
UrbkDnkeofArgyle. Golightly, N Castle.
Am bktne Wrestler, Bergmann.N Castle.
Am bk S 0 Allen, Thompson, S F.
Am bk Albert,Griuiths, S F.
Am bkt Amelia, Ward, the Sound.
Am bkt Irmgard, Schimdt, S F.
Am bk Alden Bessc. Frus, S F.

Foreign Vessels Expected.

This List does not Include Steamrs
vessels. where from. due.

Am bk Martha Davis. ...Boston. . . ..Dec 20
florbk Nautilus Liverpool..Deo 30
Br bchr Villata Liverpool Jan 10
II Hrfckfold (bid Sept 2o).L'pool..Dec 25-3- 1

AmbkCD Bryant. ..JS F Nov27
Gerbk Gulveston Hongkong. .Nov 7--

Am bkt Planter S P.... 7... Nov 15
Am bkt Dihcovery S F Nov 2S
Am schr Alice Cooke. .Ft Blakelv .Dec 25
Haw sh John Ena N S W Nov 15-2- 2

Haw bh Hawaiian Isles.N S AV. . Nov 19-2- 6

Gor sh Terpsichore . . . .N S V.. . .Nov 20-3- 0

Am bkt S G Wilder S F Dec 'S
Am bk Ceylon S F. ..... .Dec lo
AmbkSN Castlo SF Dec 12
Haw bk Helen Brewer (sld Nov) N YMarl-- 3

CORRESPONDENCE.

Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for
the opinions or the utterances of our
correspondents.

Editor Holoiiua:

I see that there is to be a
shark-sho- w at the Midwinter
Fair that is if a shark can be
caught and properlj- - trained.
An aquariain will be built of
dimensions all tho way from 1

square yards to 14 square
miles. Tho shark will bo named
tho 17th of January, and every-

day between 11 and 12 o'clock
tho famous showman "Tom

' Popper" will enter the aquarium,
saddle and bridle the shark and
ride him against the best tinfe ever

' - made trotting, pacing, or swim-

ming, for the largest ami Tint of
monpy any cyclorama stockholder

', can be induced to put up. Be-

tween 12 and 10 o'clock the Star
editor will feed the shark on a
"fired royalist.' Clerks from the
Finance office will be preferred,
but if they run short, those from
the Interior, Foreign and other
offices will answer. When the
supply is all used up ordiuary P.
G-- . grub will be substituted, and
the owner of the shark will be
guaranteed against the use of
poisoned peas and tongues. Sun-

days and holidays the shark will
not be ridden nor fed, but will ob
serve the Sabbath together with

, the other missionaries of some
family class and order.

r Fisherman.

LOCAL NEWS.

Detective. Dovle.

Gymnasts at the Opera House
this evening.

Band Concert at Thomas
Square this afternoon.

Base ball this afternoon. The
Myrtles and Planets.

The Australia sailed at noon
to-d- ay for San Fracisco.

''The rascals must go" and "so
must Stella Smith," is a very
common expression now-a-day- s.

The P. G.'s do not expect any
support from the 'Japanese and
Chinese., hence it is "not advis-

able" for tho prosecuting officer
to enter a Xolle Prosequi in their
cases.

So Mr. A. Kauhi, will pro-

bably be tho government's
choice for district magistrate at
Ewa. Oh. To uso the languaqe
of the Star, "Birds of a feather,
etc."

The mails reached the Austra-
lia on time to-da- Perhaps it is
not generally known that the
failure of the mails to reach the
Arawa on time last Monday cost
tho Post Office two dollars for
boat hire.

A Japan eso woman was fined
$100 for selling liquor without a
license, and a Chinaman for un-

lawful possession of opium was
fined $50, in the District Court
yesterday. They are not Portu-
guese, yon see.

Billy , Cunningham is giving
the phesauts a rest lately, and
has entered on a scientific, and
botanical field. He gathers the
finest kind of a plant called mint

growing on his shooting right
mauka of the Chinese Theater
and by adding a few ingredients,
he produces a mint-jule- p which
would warm tho heart of any
Kontuckion in existence. Tho
sporting association please tako
notice no license, but only a
quarter necessary.

The Australia took? away the
following passengers: C A Hosier,
Miss Beckwith, Miss E Knight, J
D Tregloan, E K Cranshay, H C

Shaw, Capt "White and wife, Master
C V White, Master Mahlun, G W
Brown, Miss Burns, A Herbert,
D K Abed and wife, Miss Emmes,
W Steigerwald, W McDonald and
wife, dipt 'J Metcalfe aud wife.
Miss C Doug'ass, Col Z S Spalding.

The Star says, that, "although
it is obvious that some of the
names, t especially those of the
judges, stand for true Annex-
ationists. Mr. Brown and Mr.
Suhr of the Advisory Council are
also good friends of tho cause:
and no doubt can attach to the
lo3'alty of such men as Dr.
Andrews and. C B. Bishop." Can
any doubt may Ave ask be attach-
ed to the loyalty of such men as
John A. Hassinger, Curtis P.
Iaukea, TV. G. Irwin, A. Her
bert, and perhaps two or three
others? f one official is to be
compelled to sign the roll, then
all must bo compelled to do the
same. This is not a case of
releasing Portuguese and fining
Japanese and Chinese.

JC6 w

The Annexation Club Roll.

The Star is now beginning to
make-extra- cts from the rolls of
the club to show how many of
the "rascals" haven't become
members. Wouldn't if be nice
aud instructive now to have pub-
lished the names of all tho regis-
tered voters who have not signed
the rolls or what perhaps would
be still easier to give to tho world
at large the names of the men
who have signed the rolls, and
then show who the 700 are, who
claim to represent the people of
Hawaii. Bnt as Blonnt never
conld .get the names we hardly
expect that the Star will give it
to us.

The Kamehameha Schools.

Mr. Chas. B. Bishop, the well-know- n

banker has donated his
magnificent estate on Molokai to
the Trusteeb of the Kamehameha
Schools for the benefit of this
educational institution. The
schools under their present man-
agement have regained much of
their former prestige and popular-
ity which the unfortunately lost
somewhat under the management
of the last "political" super-
intendent. Mr. Bishop has also
given 20,000 as a starter for tho
projectedschool for girls which
was part of the object of the
great bequest of Mrs. Pauahi
Bishop.

WHY THE MISSIONARIES
WANT US TO BECOME

AMERICAN.

The Style Which Would suit
Them.

- (From the Australasian.

Carter Henry Harrison, the
Mayor of Chicago who was shot'
the other day by a disappointed
bille hunter, rose to power and
authority by sheer push and
unscrupulous determination.
There is a craving in America
municipal and political office,
which is not easy to understand
in Australia, where place yields
very little, but empty show. The
Mayor of an American city has
the opportunity of wielding,
and does wield, a great deal of
power, for his own advantage
and his party's advantage, if not
at all for tho public good.
Hence, when the office is vacant
there is something to fight for,
and any means of securing Aotes
is fair. It was Mr. Harrison's
creed to take votes from the devil
if they were to be had from
thut quarter. Having first
made a fortune, he then
sought public distinction
He prepared the way to the mayor-
alty by preventing the abolition of
"the marine band." His speech
"made him famous." When in
1S79, he resolved lo become mayor,
the position was one the Republi-
cans had carried for years, and the
Democrats had given up hope. Mr
Harrison the democrat, not only as
tomshed the big city by winning in
1S73, but by winning also in 1SS1

1SS3, and 18S5, in spite not only of
the hostility of the Republicans,
but of the reluctance of Democrats,
who, as is usual in America, dislike
third or fourth terms as leading to
fixity, which is abhorred by all
parties- - Ke declined to be nomi-
nated in 1887, but in 1S91 on bis
return from a tour of the world, he

fr$m

said the position during the period
of the World's Fair should be his,
and having called himself indepen-
dent, he beat the Democratic candi-
date who filled the office from 1SS9
to "S91 and expected A
story characteristic of the man is
told in a J'eio York Herald sketch
published only a few months ago.
Harrison in accordance with his
declared polic of accepting votes
from an' quarter, accepted the
vote of the gambling interest in
Chicago, but in 1SS4, a noted
gambler named McDonald stood
in tho wav of his obtaining the
nomination to the Democratic
Convention. Thus runs tho
story:

"Harrison sent for 'Mike' and
asked him if he would pull off
the track. McDonald said he
would not,and said it in a pro-
fane and emphatic way. That
night the gambling houses were
raided, McDonald's 'over the
store' on Clark street near Mon-
roe, receiving particularly rough
treatment at the hands of the
police, the furniture being smash-
ed and all the implements carried
awa McDonald put in a new
supply of furniture and the game
was resumed. Again was tho
place raided and everything in
sight smashed by the clubs
of the police. This sort
of thing occurred several
times, and McDonald got very
tired. It was too costly and
there was no remedv in sight.
The mayor had the right to order
a raid on the gamblers whenever
he felt like it, and the public
backed,him up in it. So 'Mike'
called upon his honour at tho
City Hall and was nicely received.
Nothing ever ruffles the Harrison-ia- n

temper. 'Howdy, Mike?'
inquired the mayor with his
sweetest smile. But Mike was
not in a good humor, and didn't
smile. It was not his time to
be jocular. Harrison didn't;
notice his ill-hum- or but blandly
inquired, 'Do you or I go to the
convention, Mike?' " "I guess
you do, Carter" was the answer.
There were no more raids after
that and Harrison went to the
convention. We may congratu-
late ourselves in this young com-

munity that circumstances have
not yet developed men of the
Carter Harrison type among
English speaking people south
of the line.

THE JLUVAILIX IFFAIRS.

The report of Secretary of State
Gresham upon the Hawaiian
affair which has been made public
gives a surprise to even close
observers of current affairs. It
w.s not generally supposed that
the representative of the Harri-
son administration, Minister
Stevens, had acted overtly and in
an xmwarrantedly aggressive man-
ner and that the entire ensuinsr
course of suzeranity on the part
of this government was based
upon wrong and deception. Yet
such proves to bo the caso.
Minister Stevens seems to be
more of a 'pliant fool in the infar-est- s

of a clique of alien schemers
than an impartial and conserva-
tive representative of this go-
vernmentand to such an extent
that the United States became
committed temporarily to a policy
entirely at variance with that to
which it had always previously
adhered.

Secretary Gresham'sreportisa
strong document and lays bare
unflinchingly and in direct terms
the wrong which was perpetrated

v
f

-

in the name of this government
in the landing of tho troops to
enforce 'the Queen's abdication
and the recognition of the Pro-
visional Government. So plain
and forcible are the secretary's
words that no one finds difficulty
in reading between tho Hues tba

I intention of the government to
j nudo that which has been wrong;

ly done m its name.
Snch a courso precludes all

further hope of annexation; ifc

dispels the idea of a protectorate;
and by inference it says to ali
other nations, "Hands off." TlieV

aerage American, the average
democrat especially, will feel a.
big throb of gratification o'var
this. Tho United States do nnfc

j want the Sandwich Islands; thovr
do not want to do injustice to auvr
country, no niatier how smalL
W ith a great opportunity to be
selfish, this nation is going to bo
magnanimous, and at the sam
time give all tho world notice
that no other nation shall profit;
by tho renunciation.

Tho people of this country will
cheerfully sustain President
Cleveland and Secretary Greshamt
in this course. Justice aud righc
find swift approval from Amer-
ican always, and in restoring to
the Sandwich Islands their owns
autonomy this country is doing;
but right and justice. (A latter
Paper.)

Yokohama
Bazaar,.

Corner ISuuanu fc Hotel sts.

Just Beceived a 2sew Lot of

JAPANESE FANCY GOODS I

FOR

Xmas Presents
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

COTTOM CRAPE of Dfffer
ent'grades

Straw Hats, Toys, &c.
de9

KWONG SING GHONG & CO--

Contractor
dz IB-u.ild.e- zr

iPainting, &c--

We also keep on hanct

Bedsteads, Mattrasses,
Tables, Bookcases;

Mirrors, Eier

AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES

No. 216 King st,, Honolulu
de4 3m

Chas. T. (hlick
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments-t- o

Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Haw'n Islands "of
Put &. Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.
Agent for tho Burlington Rou?o
Real Estate LMer asi General Agent

Bell Tel. 348; Mut TeL
139; P. O. Box 415.

OFFICE; Ko. 38 MERCHANT
Street, Honolulu, EL I.
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insurance gotten. tlucrtfecments' durante lottc.

FIRE & MARINE

The Undersigned is authorized to take Fire and

Marine. Kisks on

Buildings, Merchandise.
Hulls, Cargoes,

ITreio-nt- s aiicT ; '

Conirriissions,
at Current Rates in the following Companies, viz:

Royal Insurance Co- - - - Liverpool

Alliance Assurance Fire Marine, - London

Wilhelma of Macbgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Go. I

Sun Insurance Co., , - - San Francisco

J. S. ATAJLE-E-R- .
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

Telephones :

JBell 351.
Mutual 417.

Residence :

Mutual 410.
P.O. Bos 117.

E. B. THOMAS,

iBBrlvcyKKlWy w 1 p . t is

Contractor 'd Builder

Estimates Given on A.11 Kinds
OF

BRIGK. IRON, STONE & WOODEN BUILDINGS

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade
Attended to.

KEEPS EQR SAJLE:
Brick, Linio, Ceirient, Iron Stone Pipo and Fittings,

Old fc New Corrugated Iron. Miuton Tiles.
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;

California, and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc.. etc.

f Corner King 1 Smith Sts.
OFFICE ct YARD : Office Hours, 8 to 12 M.,

i 1 to 4 P. M.

A YAW PROnOV
CONSTANT LINE OF. SCHOONERS Ample OpMfy for ALL!

Owing to our constantly increasing business and the
great demand of an appreciating community, we hare con-

cluded to offer an opportunity t all parties having capital.
Our LINE of SCHOONERS may be seen gliding over the
BAR filled to their utmost carrying capa city with clear,
cool and invigorating v

Fredericksburgj y 3
At the "Anchor Saloon."

To accommodate our Yast Fleet of Schooners, v?q have
built a fino large Refrigerator regardless of cost

Is the only place a: Cool Glass of Fredericksburg
Beer on draught can he bad in Honolulu. Step forward
gentlemen, NOW'3 the Time. ocl3n

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1SG3.

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!
BATTERY D

IdE (IpM pip$
F. HORN, Proprietor.

PRACTICAL

Confectioner & OraamenteF

In all branches of te business on .

these islands.

AMERICAS, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH and GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-
ty and ornamentedin unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
an' other establishment in Ho-

nolulu.

Family ahaniFancij EMd,

Guava Jolly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Syrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed to be Positively

Pure and 9old at prices no
other establishment can

compete with.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between NnuanuandFort Streets
BOTH TELEPHONES "No. 74.

N'AN-YU-SHOS-

JDST RECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton Crape, , .

Latest Styie of Shirts
-- in different qualities.

iea AortmBa. of porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty

Jlipanese Lanterns and many
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KING STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474.
Mutual 514.

P.O. Box 3S6.
iid13 1m

MERCHANT TAILOR,

324 Nunanu Street

All Suits Guaranteed
To Fit and in the Latest

Style- -

Clothes Gleaned and Repaired.
nol7v

WING WQ TAI & Co.,

No. 214 Nuuinu Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.
I mporteis and Dealers in

, Gh'FZ MERCHANDISE.
Fine Maniln Cigars, Chinese and
Jnpanese Crockryware,Matting3,
Yases of all kinds. Camphorwood

x
Trnnlx.s. Rattnn Chairs, Fine
Assortment of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of Chinese aiid Ja'paneso
Teas of Latest Importations;
Inspection of Xew Goods Re-spectfn-lly

Solicited.
Mutual TeL 26, P. O. BoxlSS.

Pire5 Life '& Marine
INSURANCE

Hartford Fre InsTxrance Co.4
Assets, 7,109,S25 . 49

London & L ancaslire JTire Ins. Co.,
Assets, $4317-,052.0- 0

Thames & Mersey IVTarine Ins. Co.,
Assets, $6,124,057.00

Hfevr York Life Ins. Co.,
Assets, $137,499,198.99

C. Q. BE-RGKEJR- ,,

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands,
,

.
Honolulu, H.J.

NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern Siutes,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, asssdrted; - .v
Cushions, by Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition and Ivoiy;

" " " " '"Pool,
Tips, Chalk; :.:.
Pocket Castings with leathers, and fringe

complete;
Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers;
Rubber covers;
Court Plaster, green and black; ' - '
ISfew style chalk holders;
Triangles: "

Shake balls and leather bottles;
Pool ' "pins;
Markers, etc. , etc.

The above goods have been purchased at reduced rates,
and the undersigned is now propared to do any and all
kinds of

BILLIAED TABLE WORK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also newjandjsecond
hand Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu '

lrVE,-lclNJfY-
I S BiQ

IMPORTERS AKD DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
EAST CORKER FORT & KIXG STS.

if

NEW GOODS RECEIVED
By every Packet from the EasternStates and Europe.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered
to any part of the Citv Free of Charge.

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Post Office Box Iso. 145. Telephone No. 92.

61AND OPENING
OF THE

lew Eumitae Store !

Robinson BIocR. Hotel St., oppo. Bethel St

FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY & CABINET MAKING

ON HAND AN EXTENSIVE ASSORT3IENT OF - ,

"Wicker "Ware,
Antiane Oak Bedroora Suits,

.' CMffomer33
Sideboards, etc.

Wardrobes, Mattrasses, Pillows, Etc.,v,

MADE TO ORDER.

No Second Hand or Damaged Goods Kept on Hand.

ORD-WA-
Y & PORTER,

t

Robinson BUck, Hotel St., oppo. Bethel St. -

".,

.if v i ; S&


